We propose an efficient multimedia service for mobile P2P network policy with the service patterns which mobile join and mobile node resource utilizations. And improves the cache utilization of user requests and reduces the starvation problem of nodes exit from the network. We test the performance of mobile P2P services with cache hit rate and fault with similar techniques.
Introduction
For more effective streaming of mobile device and stream service, methods of utilizing centralized scheduling server and techniques of expanding traditional P2P systems have been proposed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . First, on Mobile Opportunistic Video-on-demand (MOVi), centralized operator grasps 'Opportunity' that can do network between all the nodes in P2P network and controls transmission of contents which are divided as segment unit. [1, 2] . The research that extended e-DONKEY service [3, 4, 5] into mobile P2P added both indexing server that manages resources in mobile node and caching server for popular resource. As we can see from the early studies, for more effective mobile P2P service, a new strategy that is distinguished from existing P2P stream service on contents transmission among mobile nodes and on caching strategy is required.
Mobile P2P Service Model
Mobile P2P service is inferior to wired P2P system in terms of storing capacity, processing speed, power supply. Thus, advanced strategy is required to solve the problems mentioned above and share contents effectively. When mobile nodes request resources, it provides the list of contents and information of nodes. Index server stores contents information upon internet P2P when it is needed. Cache nodes save segment of contents which are frequently required, and they share the resource directly. In addition, a large number of downloads of popular content server located in the wired network to save it, if the demand for that content on behalf of a wireless terminal that provides content, link server, and the like. For more effective mobile P2P service, a certain strategy is needed to manage the nodes that are defined above.
Efficient Service Strategy in Mobile P2P

Relay Join Strategy
In mobile P2P network, tree is expanded by adding new nodes, if an attempt is basically a transmission bandwidth, transmission cost, considering the errors, and schedules the transmission. When the satisfaction of the constraints, content owned by node 1 upload to node 2, node 3, node 4, respectively and a mobile P2P tree is shown in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1. Mobile P2P Tree
When the satisfaction of the constraints, content owned by node 1 upload to node 2, node 3, node 4, respectively and a mobile P2P tree is shown in Figure 1 . Node 1, the content downloading time t i of the parent node through the time t + Δt1 during downloading the same content by requiring a node2 through node1 receives the download. After the time t + Δt2, node 3 has been joined with node 1, because of it requests the same contents. Finally, the node 4 has been joined to node1 back to the node after the time t + Δt3.
Fig. 2. Shows Relay Join Strategy and Usage of Resource
Relay Join Strategy does not rely on super node (node1) itself on contents download, but disperses the usage of resource into descendant in turn. In Figure2. we can see that node 1,2,3 spend their own time to download contents and it takes extra time for them to upload respectively.
PreCaching strategy
Owing to the nature of mobile devices, related nodes could drop out from P2P service group in the cases of leaving away from station, running out of battery, and free will of the user. When a node uploads and downloads at the same time, PreCaching strategy makes an estimated time. This strategy saves contents segment in advance that the node has to upload after that.
Fig. 3. PreCaching strategy
Figure3 shows the concept of PreCaching strategy. A segment block marked by patterns of each node should be pre-stored before being downloaded. For example, after node1 downloads its contents and leaves from mobile P2P network, child node 2 is not able to download segment {7, 8} from parent node (node1). Therefore, before node 1 downloads all the contents, mobile P2P manager should do PreCaching segment {7, 8}. Stream PreCaching Strategy includes the following Algorithm 1. 
Performance Evaluations
The tool for evaluating the performance of this paper is Process-based Discrete Event Oriented Kernel, also known as SSFNet [12] . Comparing experiment network is composed with 300 nodes. Every node can compose more than one client. Relay Join Strategy has one child node per each node, and relay join degree is limited up to 10 nodes. We simulate 100 video streams and each playing time is 600 seconds. Packet arrival rate of each client is the main indicator for the file's popularity. When a tree was formed and the requested video stream was downloaded, we analyzed and compared data in Figure 4 and 5. 
Conclusions
Mobile devices are characterized by mobility, when characteristics of the poor resources available to configure wired P2P network nodes are compared to a PC or server-class, they can be poor in terms of the availability of resources. In this paper, the existing P2P concept is fulfilled faithfully and the characteristics of mobile devices are considered. By these results, we propose strategies that prioritize the joining between the mobile nodes. This prediction is also being used only when absolutely necessary was to run a caching policy. Thus, the caching strategy is proposed in this paper is relatively high, but the hit rate, cache utilization is low. This P2P network can be used more small means that the cache.
